ABSTRACT -Background -The main goal of this paper is to investigate the frequency, clinical profile, and endoscopic findings of children and teenagers submitted to colonoscopies. Methods -Patients of below 18 years of age, diagnosed with polyps by means of colonoscopies at two reference centers of pediatric endoscopy were followed-up between 2002 and 2012. The clinical variables evaluated in this study included: gender, recommendation of colonoscopy, associated signs and symptoms, age of onset of symptoms, age at identification of the polyp, interval of time between the onset of symptoms and the endoscopic diagnosis of colonic polyps, and family history of intestinal polyposis and/or colorectal cancer. The characteristics of the polyps also included: number, morphological type, histology, and distribution. Polyposis syndromes were also investigated. Results -From the 233 patients submitted to colonoscopies, polyps were found in 74 (31.7%) patients, with a median age of 6.6 years, of which 61% were male. Juvenile polyps were identified in 55 (74%) patients, with 7 (9%) characterized within the criteria for juvenile polyposis. Patients with intestinal polyposis syndromes were diagnosed in 35% of the patients. The most frequent clinical presentation was hematochezia. Abdominal pain with acute episodes of intestinal partial obstruction or intussusception with emergency laparotomy was observed in the majority of Peutz-Jeghers syndrome patients leading to an increased morbidity. Conclusions -Even though juvenile colonic polyps are the most frequent type of diagnosed polyps, the present study identified a significant level of children with polyposis syndromes (35%), associated with a higher morbidity of these individuals.
INTRODUCTION
Gastrointestinal polyps are frequent in children and adolescentes, given that, historically, the majority are considered solitary, located in the rectosigmoid colon, presenting a juvenile hamartomatous histology with a minimal risk of developing into a malignant tumor (1) . However, with the progress in endoscopic techniques, a change in the comprehension of colonic polyps has occurred. The application of the pancolonoscopy has demonstrated that, though the colonic polyps can more commonly be found in the rectosigmoid colon, these can also be found along the entire large intestine; multiple, with the possibility of recurrence in some children; and associated with premalign alterations (26) .
CLINICAL, EPIDEMIOLOGIC, AND ENDOSCOPIC PROFILE IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS WITH COLONIC POLYPS IN TWO REFERENCE CENTERS
Denise O ANDRADE 1 , Alexandre Rodrigues FERREIRA 1 , Paulo Fernando S BITTENCOURT 1 , Daniela F P RIBEIRO 1 , Rodrigo Gomes da SILVA Reports in prior literature describe the occurrence of multiple polyps in 20%-50% of the children submitted to a colonoscopy with polypectomy (3, 9, 14, 15, (22) (23) (24) 26) , in which 10%-50% of the polyps can be found near the sigmoid colon (17, 23, 27, 31) , while 3%-15% can be found exclusively in the right colon (including the transverse colon, the ascending colon, and the cecum) (3, 9, 17) . Children with multiple juvenile polyps, especially those with Juvenile Polyposis syndrome (JPS), can develop adenomatous transformations or even carcinomas in situ in the juvenile polyp in 26%-47% of the patients (5, 15, 23) . The coexistence of adenomas and adenocarcinomas, in addition to juvenile polyps can be found in 2%-15% of the cases. Moreover, the pediatrician must be aware that these polyps can occur in the context of hereditary polyposis syndromes, which present significant morbidity in this age range, in addition to the increased risk of colorectal cancer and various types of cancer in other organs. Thus, flaws in the correct evaluation of these patients can lead to improper treatment. In this context, the absence of screening and check-ups on the part of at-risk individuals can lead to a diminishing of one's quality of life and early death.
Few studies can be found in literature regarding pediatric case series on polyps and intestinal polyposis. The present study aims to determine frequency, clinical characteristics, and colonoscopic findings in children and adolescents submitted to colonoscopies at two references centers in Gastroenterology and Pediatric Endoscopy in the city of Belo Horizonte, Brazil. The data were retrieved from patient medical records, registries of endoscopic and histological reports, as well as interviews with the families during doctor's appointments or by telephone contact with the parents or responsible guardians. Patients diagnosed with pseudopolyps caused by intestinal inflammatory disease or polyps of infectious etiology, as well as those whose medical procedures and search for data were incomplete were excluded.
METHODS

This
The clinical variables evaluated in this study included: gender, indication for the procedure , associated signs and symptoms, age of onset of symptoms, age at identification of the polyp, interval of time between the onset of symptoms and the endoscopic diagnosis of colonic polyps, and family history of intestinal polyposis and/or colorectal cancer (CRC).
Regarding the characteristics of the polyps, this study described: the number of polyps viewed by colonoscopy, morphological (sessile/pediculated) and histological types, and distribution along the large intestine. The anatomic distribution of the polyps was recorded as rectal, sigmoid, descending colon, left colon (when located up to the splenic flexure, with no specification of the location), right colon (when located proximal to the splenic flexure, with no specification of the location), transverse colon, ascending colon and cecum, pancolonic if located both proximally and distally to the splenic flexure, and ileum. The juvenile hamartomatous polyps were categorized as solitary and multiple (between two and five polyps). The Juvenile Polyposis syndrome (JPS) was defined by the presence of at least one of the following characteristics: more than five colorectal juvenile hamartomatous polyps, the presence of these polyps along the gastrointestinal tract, and the presence of any number of colorectal juvenile polyps associated with a family history of juvenile polyposis. The Peutz-Jeghers syndrome (PJS) was defined by the presence of one of the following criteria: two or more polyps confirmed histologically (hamartomatous-type polyp with an extension branching from the smooth muscles throughout the polyp); any number of typical polyps from the PJS confirmed histologically in an individual with a positive family history of PJS (first-degree relatives), mucocutaneous pigmentations that are characteristic of an individual with a positive family history of PJS (first-degree relatives), any number of histologically confirmed polyps from the PJS in an individual who presents characteristic mucocutaneous pigmentations. The Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) Syndrome was defined by the presence of multiple adenomatous colorectal polyps despite its size and location throughout the large bowel.
The data banks were created in the SPSS for Windows program. The descriptive analysis, including the average, median, standard deviation, interquartile range, and percentages, was used to characterize the studied group. The continuous variables with no normal distribution were expressed through medians and an interquartile range of 25%-75% (IQ25-75%). The continuous variables with normal distribution were expressed through averages and standard deviation. Differences were considered significant for values corresponding to P<0.05.
RESULTS
During the period of the study, 233 patients were submitted to colonoscopies and 74 (31.7%) children and adolescents were diagnosed with colorectal polyps. Patients with no polyps were submitted to only one colonoscopy. Among a total of 158 colonoscopies and 537 polypectomies carried out in 74 children diagnosed with polyps (non-inflammatory or infectious), complications were found in one patient, who had undergone a polypectomy, with a possible perforation. In this case, endoscopic therapy was successful with the use of an endoclip and antibiotics.
The age of the patients when diagnosed with a polyp presented a median of 6.6 years (IQ25-75% -3.9-10.7 years); 45 (61%) of the patients were male.
Juvenile, solitary and multiple polyps were identified in 48/74 (65%) patients, with 42/74 (57%) diagnosed with solitary juvenile polyps and 6/74 (8%) with multiple juvenile polyps ( Table 1) . In this study, 26/74 (35%) of the patients were diagnosed with polyposis syndromes ( Table 2 ). The distribution of polyps along the large intestine is shown in Figure 1 .
A predominance of larger and pediculated polyps could be observed in patients with solitary juvenile polyps, occurring most commonly in younger patients, as compared to those with polyposis/multiple polyps (Table 3) .
PJS was found in six patients. The clinical characteristics and treatment of these patients is summarized in Tables 2  and 3 . Three patients (50%) were submitted to emergency laparotomy due to intestinal intussusception. The histological evaluation of the dry colonic polyps identified both Peutz-Jeghers hamartomatous polyps and hyperplasic polyps. The gastric polyps presented a varied topographic distribution and a predominance of the hyperplasic type when submitted to histology ( Figure 1 ). All of the polyps resected by enteroscopy presented a typically Peutz-Jeghers type of hamartomatous histology. Of the 13 patients diagnosed with adenomatous polyposis, all presented a positive family history, 6 of which were from two families; 12 presented adenomas in the first colonoscopy. Colonic cancer was found in a 15.7 years old patient, concomitantly with the diagnosis of polyposis syndrome. 
DISCUSSION
Gastrointestinal polyps are common in the pediatric age group, with lesions presenting juvenile harmatomatous histology identified in 88%-100% of the polyps removed by colonscopy (3, 9, 24, 30) . The polyposis syndromes are quite rare, varying between 12% and 17% (14, 19, 21) , while the JPS is predominant in the majority of pediatric cases (9, 19, 21, 30) . The greater prevalence in this paper is due to the fact that the two centers where the exams were carried out are reference centers for the treatment of complex pediatric diseases. The predominance of males in this series (61%) is in accordance with the majority of prior publications (14, 17, 21, 25, 26) , with the tendency of solitary juvenile polyps occurring at earlier ages as compared to children with multiple polyps or juvenile polyposis (9, 17, 19, 21, 24, 26, 32) . It could be observed that the majority of children with juvenile polyps, presented hematochezia associated or not with other symptoms, including the prolapse of the rectal mucous membrane or an anal polyp, abdominal pain, and diarrhea, which is similar to findings from other pediatric case series (9, 31) . This study identified no signs of protein-losing enteropathy, which commonly presents a worse prognosis and mortality at early ages, generally in children of less than five years of age (33) . In the majority of patients with JPS, the first symptoms and complications appear in the first two decades of life (8, 34, 37) . Abdominal pain associated or not with an acute obstructive condition is the most common symptom and was present in 93%-100% of the patients, with one case reported in the neonatal period (6) . Utsunomiya et al. observed an acute obstructive condition of the abdomen in 43% of the patients (34) , which is similar to other case series (2, 8, 37) , and could also be observed in this sample. The mucocutaneous hyperpigmentation, present in 95% of the patients with JPS (13) , appears most commonly in the first two years of life, tapering off at puberty, with a tendency of disappearing in adulthood (34, 37) . In the present study, one patient presented these symptoms as of the first month of life.
In the diagnosis of adenomatous polyps in this case series, the patients were asymptomatic in most cases and were submitted to a colonoscopy due to a family history of PAF, which is in accordance with findings reported in the literature (12, 28) . Patients with PAF were asymptomatic within the pediatric age group, with only rare symptomatic cases before the second decade of life (10, 11) , when the main manifestation appears as intermittent rectal bleeding, followed by abdominal pain, anemia, and diarrhea, which is similar to that found in the present case series. Benign extracolonic manifestations, such as congenital hypertrophy of the retina, epidermoid cysts, and osteomas, may also be present (15, 35) , a fact also proven in the present case series. Desmoid tumors can be found in 10%-15% of the patients with PAF (4, 18) . Although these are histologically benign lesions, they can be aggressive and difficult to cure, with significant morbidity and mortality rates.
Although the majority of polyps in children appeared in a distal location, the frequency of the proximal location varied from 5%-32% (1, 3, 9, 14, 17, 24, 27, 32) . In the present study, polyps located proximal do the splenic flexure was found in 35% of the cases.
In the JPS, the hamartomatous polyps, which are most common in the colorectal region, predominate, a fact which could be observed in this study, which are also associated with hyperplasic polyps. Hofting et al. (20) reported the involvement of the large intestine in 98%, the stomach in 14%, the jejunum and ileum in 7%, and the duodenum in 2% of the patients. In rare cases, these can also occur in an isolated form in the stomach in the absence of colonic polyposis (36) . The risk of cancer in patients with juvenile polyps, mainly in patients with multiple polyps, including the presence of adenomatous alterations in the juvenile polyp (26%-47%) and the coexistence of adenomas with no characteristics of the juvenile polyp or even of adenocarcinoma associated with the presence of juvenile polyp (2%-15%) (15) , has been reported. In the group of patients with JPS in this study, no dysplastic alterations nor cases of adenomas or adenocarcinomas could be observed.
In the individuals with PJS, the polyps can be detected in 88% of the patients distributed along the entire digestive tract, with the exception of the esophagus (34) , located predominantly in the small intestine (65%-97%) and colon (50%-64%), and with a greater prevalence in the stomach (24%-38%), duodenum (37%), and rectum (32%) (2, 8, 23, 34) . Other extra-intestinal sites, present in up to 5.5% of the patients, include the gallbladder, the respiratory tract, the urinary bladder, and the ureter (34) . In the present case series, hamartomatous polyps, which are typical of the syndrome, were detected in all of the patients in the colon, small intestine, and gastroduodenal topographies.
In patients with PAF, the classic phenotypical manifestation is that of innumerous adenomatous colonic polyps, which, by definition, are more than 100, but can reach thousands, distributed along the entire gastrointestinal tract, commonly detected at an average age of 15 (1) , reaching a 90% prevalence in patients of 40 years of age (1) . However, in 8%-15% of the patients, the syndrome can appear in a lighter form, with a smaller number of colonic adenomas. The present study observed that 13 patients presented innumerous adenomatous polyps (more than 100) in a pancolonic distribution, while two (15%) patients presented a lighter phenotypical manifestation of the disease. All of the polyps were less than 1 cm, with a median size of 3 mm, with a tubular or tubular-villous histology, which was in accordance with the literature (1) . The polyps can also develop in the upper gastrointestinal tract, being the fundic gland polyps in the stomach the most common, both in children and in adults (1) . The duodenum is the second most common location for the development of adenomas in patients with PAF, occurring in 90%-100% of the patients throughout their lifetimes (5, 35) . The patients submitted to upper endoscopy in this case series presented gastroduodenal alterations, which was in accordance with prior reports.
The risk of malign transformation in a solitary juvenile polyp appears to be insignificant. Nugent, in a review of 82 patients with solitary juvenile polyp, observed no increased risk of cancer or greater mortality related to the polyp (29) . However, considerations regarding the risk of cancer in patients with juvenile polyps have been reported concerning those patients with multiple polyps, in which the presence of adenomatous alterations in the juvenile polyp (26%-47% of the patients with JPS), the coexistence of adenomas with no characteristics of juvenile polyps, or even of adenocarcinoma associated with the presence of juvenile polyps (2%-15% of the cases of JPS) have been reported (37) . Moreover, the patient must be aware that polyps can occasionally appear in the context of a hereditary polyposis disease characterized by significant morbidity in this age group and with an increased risk of cancer in the gastrointestinal tract and in other organs, especially in adulthood (16) . Based on these data, the majority of specialists currently recommend an initial investigation with a complete colonoscopy in all children suspected of having colonic polyps. All polyps should be removed and submitted to histological studies. Upon obtaining the endoscopic and histological data (number, distribution, and histological type), associated with the information relevant to the family history of polyposis and/or CCR, as well as the clinical history of the patient, the doctor can make more precise decisions concerning the therapy and follow-up to for the patients and at-risk family members.
CONCLUSION
Although the solitary juvenile colonic polyps are the most common, a significant percentage of children with polyposis syndromes (35%), associated with a greater morbidity could be observed. In this light, the establishment of diagnostic protocols and effective follow-up treatment with affected patients and at-risk family members is of utmost importance.
